Periplasmic proteins encoded by VCA0261-0260 and VC2216 genes together with copA and cueR products are required for copper tolerance but not for virulence in Vibrio cholerae.
The bacterial pathogen Vibrio cholerae requires colonizination of the human small intestine to cause cholera. The anaerobic and slightly acidic conditions predominating there enhance toxicity of low copper concentrations and create a selective environment for bacteria with evolved detoxifying mechanisms. We reported previously that the VCA0260, VCA0261 and VC2216 gene products were synthesized only in V. cholerae grown in microaerobiosis or anaerobiosis. Here we show that ORFs VCA0261 and VCA0260 are actually combined into a single gene encoding a 18.7 kDa protein. Bioinformatic analyses linked this protein and the VC2216 gene product to copper tolerance. Following the approach of predict-mutate and test, we describe for the first time, to our knowledge, the copper tolerance systems operating in V. cholerae. Copper susceptibility analyses of mutants in VCA0261-0260, VC2216 or in the putative copper-tolerance-related VC2215 (copA ATPase) and VC0974 (cueR), under aerobic and anaerobic growth, revealed that CopA represents the main tolerance system under both conditions. The VC2216-encoded periplasmic protein contributes to resistance only under anaerobiosis in a CopA-functional background. The locus tag VCA0261-0260 encodes a copper-inducible, CueR-dependent, periplasmic protein, which mediates tolerance in aerobiosis, but under anaerobiosis its role is only evident in CopA knock-out mutants. None of the genes involved in copper homeostasis were required for V. cholerae virulence or colonization in the mouse model. We conclude that copper tolerance in V. cholerae, which lacks orthologues of the periplasmic copper tolerance proteins CueO, CusCFBA and CueP, involves CopA and CueR proteins along with the periplasmic Cot (VCA0261-0260) and CopG (VC2216) V. cholerae homologues.